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Abstract 
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Seoul National University 

 

Formic acid has been a promising clean hydrogen source due to its 

hydrogen density, abundance, nontoxicity and ease of transport and storage. 

Formic acid can be decomposed into H2 and CO2 by dehydrogenation and 

H2O and CO by dehydration route. Pd-based catalysts were mainly used to 

decompose formic acid into hydrogen and CO2 at ambient temperature due to 
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its high selectivity and TOF. Formic acid dehydrogenation (FAD) reactions 

have been investigated by controlling various reaction factors, although those 

studies were mainly focusing on catalysts.   

We investigated the promotion of the FAD reaction over Pd/C catalyst by 

adding several metal precursors to the reactant. The addition of Ce precursors 

enhanced reactivity compared to the reaction without Ce precursor. In 

particular, the addition of Ce(III) nitrate precursor showed the best promoting 

effect while no CO was produced.  

To reveal the role of Ce ion, the activation energy depending on the Ce 

precursor species were measured. The addition of Ce gave rise to the low 

activation energy value indicating that there was correlation between the gas 

production and activation energy value. The addition of Ce precursors could 

decrease the activation energy to activate the dehydrogenation reaction more 

easily. 

We also studied the correlation between the concentration of Ce(III) nitrate 

precursor and the reactivity by increasing the Ce concentration from 0 to 

227.3 times that of surface Pd. The reactivity increased until the concentration 

of Ce was 5 times of the surface Pd, although the additional Ce precursor 

showed negligible impact. Considering the concentration of components in 

the reaction system, we could conclude that the addition of Ce precursor can 
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enhance the reactivity by interacting with Pd metal rather than the reactant 

formic acid. 

Keywords: Formic acid dehydrogenation, Pd/C, cerium precursor 

Student Number: 2015-21083   
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

 

Hydrogen is an important energy source combined with direct combustion 

and fuel cell systems. Since the only product of the combustion and fuel-cell 

reactions is water, the hydrogen is a much more promising energy source from 

the environmental perspectives. However, as the hydrogen is a flammable gas, 

there are many difficulties in storage and transportation. As a result, lots of 

studies have been carried out regarding hydrogen carriers to overcome those 

difficulties [1-4]. 

Formic acid is one of the most promising hydrogen carriers because of its 

high hydrogen density, non-toxicity and its presence in the liquid phase at 

ambient condition. In addition, as formic acid is one of the main by-products 

of biomass conversion, its abundance is another advantage as a hydrogen 

source. Formic acid can be decomposed into H2 and CO2 by dehydrogenation 

or H2O and CO by dehydration. Considering the fuel cell system, the 

dehydration reaction should be avoided due to the deactivation of Pt electrode 

by toxicity of CO [5, 6]. Therefore, many reaction conditions and catalysts 

targeting highly selective dehydrogenation of formic acid were suggested. Pd, 

Pt, Au and their bimetallic catalysts were reported for selective formic acid 

dehydrogenation[7-11]. Especially, Pd-based catalysts with several supports 
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were developed for the low-temperature formic acid dehydrogenation, and 

demonstrated the high selectivity and TOF numbers[12-14]. However, most 

of the studies on formic acid dehydrogenation were mainly focusing on 

catalysts. There were only a few studies on improving hydrogen production 

rates by additives to reactants such as amines and sodium formate [12, 15-17].  

Herein, we investigated the methods to promote the formic acid 

dehydrogenation by introducing the additives to the reactant. The reactions 

were performed over the synthesized Pd/C catalyst in the presence of metal 

precursors as additives. The several metal ions were examined to enhance the 

hydrogen production rate and the most appropriate metal and its precursor 

were determined as Ce(III) nitrate. 
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Chapter 2. Experimental 

 

2.1 Methods to prepare the Pd/C catalyst 

Pd/C catalyst was synthesized by the method which was reported in the 

research [13]. Vulcan carbon 0.3 g for support, Na2CO3 0.0171 g and 40 ml 

H2O were mixed in 250 ml bottle and stirred for an hour. After that, 4.9 ml of 

0.05 M Na2PdCl4 solution which were prepared by 1:2 molar ratio mixture of 

PdCl2 and NaCl was added to the bottle and stirred for an hour. Then, 0.0187 

g NaBH4 dissolved in 25 ml distilled water was added dropwise to the batch 

to reduce Pd ions to the metallic Pd. After additional 1 hour stirring for the 

reduction, the solution was filtered and washed with the 4 L of distilled water 

to eliminate the residual ions. The solid residues were dried in 105 °C oven 

for 15 hours. The synthesized catalysts were collected and used to examine 

the effect of additive on the dehydrogenation reactions without any further 

treatments. 

 

2.2 Catalyst characterization 

The content of Pd in the catalyst was analyzed by Inductively Coupled 

Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES) analysis. The Pd in the 
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sample was totally dissolved in the HNO3/HCl (ratio= 1:3) mixture solution 

at 95 °C. The solution was diluted with distilled water and filtered with 

syringe filter to eliminate insoluble carbon support part before the analysis. 

The crystalline structure of the catalyst was confirmed by the powder X-ray 

diffraction spectroscopy (SmartLab, Rigulka). The operation condition was 

current of 30 mA and voltage of 40 kV. The images of Pd/C catalyst particles 

were obtained from transmission electron microscopy (Cs-TEM, JEM-

ARM200F). N2 adsorption-desorption (BELSORP mini II) and BET method 

were used to analyze the specific surface area of the catalyst and the raw 

carbon. Pulsed CO chemisorption analysis (BEL-CAT-II, BEL japan inc.) was 

performed to analyze the metal dispersion of the catalyst at -78 °C. The 

stoichiometric factor of CO to Pd was assumed to be 1 by the reported 

researches [18]. From the CO dispersion data, the mean particle size of the 

catalyst was calculated. 

 

2.3 Formic acid dehydrogenation 

The synthesized Pd/C catalyst (0.03 g) and magnetic bar were loaded in the 

two-necked semi batch reactor. One neck of the reactor was sealed with a 

rubber septum and the other one was linked to the burette which was filled 

with the oil. 10 ml of 1 M formic acid solution was used for a reference 
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reactant. When investigating the metal precursor effect, the 10 ml of 1 M 

formic acid solution with 5 mM of metal precursor were prepared. All the 

reactants were placed in the oven for an hour at the reaction temperature to 

eliminate the initial gradient between reactant and reaction temperatures. The 

batch reactor was placed in water bath and the magnetic bar was stirred at 800 

rpm. The prepared reactants were injected into the reactor through the rubber 

septum by a syringe. The gas products were moved into the linked burette and 

pushed out the oil. The mass of oil was weighed by per 3 seconds. The 

produced gas volume was calculated by the density of oil (0.831g/ml)[13] and 

the weighted mass of oil. 
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Chapter 3. Results and discussion 

 

3.1 Characterization of Pd/C catalyst 

Figure 1 displays the X-ray diffraction patterns of Pd/C. The formation of 

metallic Pd could be confirmed by characteristic peaks of crystallite Pd metal. 

It could be confirmed that the reduction of Pd2+
 to Pd metal by NaBH4 

proceeded well. Figure 2 shows the TEM image of synthesized Pd/C catalyst. 

The mean particle size of 200 particles which were randomly selected from 

TEM images was 3.86 ± 0.77 nm. Other characterization results of 

synthesized Pd/C catalyst such as ICP-AES, dispersion from CO 

chemisorption, and BET surface area were shown in Table. 1. The content of 

Pd in the synthesized catalyst was 7.8 wt. % by ICP-AES analysis. N2 

adsorption-desorption data showed the surface area of catalyst which was 

similar to the reported data. The surface area of synthesized catalyst was 

lower than that of raw carbon due to the impregnation of Pd on carbon. Pulsed 

CO chemisorption showed that the dispersion of synthesized Pd catalyst was 

19.9 % and the mean particle size calculated from dispersion was 5.6 nm. 
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Figure 1. XRD patterns of synthesized Pd/C catalyst 

 

 

Figure 2. TEM image of synthesized Pd/C catalyst 
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Table 1. Characterization of synthesized Pd/C catalyst 

 Pd 

(wt.%) 

Size 

(TEM,nm) 

Size 

(CO,nm) 

Dispersion 

(%) 

SBET
* 

(m2) 

SBET
** 

(m2) 

Pd/C 7.8 3.8 5.6 19.9 194 220 

* Pd/C catalyst 

** Raw vulcan carbon 
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3.2 Ion added formic acid dehydrogenation 

The effect of metal precursors on formic acid dehydrogenation reaction 

was investigated over the synthesized Pd/C catalyst. Several cations were 

used to improve the formic acid dehydrogenation reaction over Pd/C. Co(II), 

Mn(II), Ni(II), Ce(III) were selected due to their reduction-oxidation property 

which could impact the reaction pathway from changeable ionic state, and the 

Mg(II), Na(I) were selected for ions with fixed ionic state. To eliminate the 

effect of anion, all metal precursors were fixed as nitrate forms. 

Figure. 3(a) showed the reaction results with the metal precursor at 40 °C. 

Figure. 3(b) showed the amount of produced hydrogen gas at each experiment 

for 40 minutes. Based on the dehydrogenation reaction results in Figure 3. 

Na(I) did not have an effect on the reaction, but the addition of other metal 

ions slightly improved hydrogen production rates except Ce(III) nitrate. There 

was only a little difference between Co(II), Mn(II), Ni(II) added reaction and 

Mg(II) added reaction did not show big difference, indicating that the 

changeable ionic state was not related to the reactivity promotion. However, 

the addition of cerium nitrate precursor displayed the prominent effect. 

Specifically, adding 5 mM Ce precursor to the reactant showed about twice 

higher hydrogen production rate than the reaction without any metal 

precursors. 
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From the metal precursor added dehydrogenation experimental results, 

cerium ion showed the greatest effect. Based on the experimental results, 

formic acid dehydrogenation reaction with various Ce precursors were 

performed to investigate the anion effects. Several cerium precursors were 

selected such as nitrate, carbonate and acetate for Ce(III) ions and ammonium 

nitrate for Ce(IV) ion. Figure. 4(a) showed the reaction results with the 

different Ce precursors at 40 °C. Figure. 4(b) showed the amount of produced 

hydrogen gas at each experiment when the reaction time elapsed to 40 

minutes. All cerium precursors showed increased hydrogen production 

compared to the reaction without precursors. Especially the nitrate precursor 

showed the highest gas production rate among all the Ce precursors. By the 

cation comparison data, Ce(III) which was the most positive ionic state 

showed the best promotion effect but the Ce(IV) showed decreased hydrogen 

production. The lower hydrogen production with Ce(IV) ammonium nitrate 

caused by its stable structure in aqueous phase. Ce(IV) ammonium nitrate 

solution was known for its strongly bonded ligand structure [19]. Due to the 

structure of Ce(IV), Ce(IV) supposed to be influencing the reaction less than 

other ions and showed relatively low effect. The addition of cerium acetate 

showed lower activity than other Ce(III) salts and even Ce(IV) salt. Since the 

structure of acetate ion is similar to the that of formate, acetate could take part 

in a competition to the adsorption step [20]. The adsorption competition of 
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acetate precursor supposed to be the reason of low reactivity. 
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Figure 3. (a) Time-dependent volumes of generated H2 gas during formic acid 

dehydrogenation reaction at 40 °C with or without the cation precursor (b) 
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The amount of produced hydrogen by the reaction at 40 °C, reaction time 

elapsed 40 min. 
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Figure 4. (a) Time-dependent volumes of generated H2 gas during formic acid 
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dehydrogenation reaction at 40 °C with addition of Ce precursors with 

different anions (b) The amount of produced hydrogen with reaction 

condition of 40 °C, and the reaction time elapsed 40 min. 

In order to confirm the absence of side reaction, the gas product of cerium 

nitrate added formic acid dehydrogenation at 40 °C was analyzed by FT-IR 

(Fourier-transform infrared) spectroscopy to detect the formation of CO by 

dehydration reaction. The product gas for the analysis was collected by a 

tedlar bag through the repeated experiments. The FT-TR analysis result was 

shown in the Figure 5. There was no detected peak in the region of the 

reference CO peaks. This result showed that the dehydration reaction did not 

occur during the reaction with the cerium nitrate. 

To find the role of cerium ions, we calculated the apparent activation 

energy of formic acid dehydrogenation reaction with cerium precursors. The 

reaction was performed at 30 ~ 60 °C for each cerium precursor. Then, the 

activation energies were calculated as the slope of initial activity versus 1/T. 

As the activation energies were shown in Figure 6, the minimum value of 

activation energy was 50.8 kJ/mol for cerium carbonate and maximum 62.3 

kJ/mol for reaction without any additional precursor. The addition of Ce 

precursors reduced the activation energy compared to the reaction without 

precursors and generally showed a negative correlation between hydrogen 

production and activation energy. Considering these results, the addition of 
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Ce precursors supposed to help the reaction by lowering the activation energy 

and activating the dehydrogenation reaction more easily.  

We also performed the formic acid dehydrogenation reaction with cerium 

nitrate precursor increasing the Ce/surface Pd concentration ratio. The 

reactions were performed at 40 °C for all concentrations. The surface Pd 

concentration in the reaction system was fixed to 0.44 mM calculated by the 

number of surface Pd in the reactant volume 10 ml. Figure 7 showed the 

correlation between the Ce/Pd ratio and the initial activity. The initial reaction 

rate increased until the Ce/surface Pd ratio reached to 5. When the 

concentration of Ce was higher than 5 times the surface Pd, the initial reaction 

rate was saturated and the additional Ce did not show any promoting effect. 

Considering the concentration of compounds in this reaction system, the 

concentration of the reactant formic acid was 1 M, whose value was much 

higher than the others such as Ce and Pd. From the experimental result, the 

Ce concentration over a certain range did not show any positive effect on 

reaction. In other words, the added Ce could enhance the reaction by 

interacting with Pd in catalysts rather than interacting with other compounds.  
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Figure 5. The FT-IR analysis of product gas from cerium nitrate added formic 

acid dehydrogenation at 40 °C 
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Figure 6. Activation energy graph for Ce added formic acid dehydrogenation 
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Figure 7. The initial activity of cerium nitrate added formic acid 

dehydrogenation with different co0ncentration of Ce 
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Conclusion 

 

We investigated the effect of metal precursor addition to the formic acid 

dehydrogenation over Pd/C catalyst at the ambient temperature. For several 

metal ion nitrate precursors, the cerium ion addition showed the highest 

promoting effect. Among the several Ce precursors, the nitrate salt of Ce(III) 

was the most prominent additive for the formic acid dehydrogenation reaction. 

The added cerium showed reduced the activation energy of formic acid 

dehydrogenation reaction with interaction between Pd. The addition of Ce 

could improve the formic acid dehydrogenation reaction activity easily 

without any side reaction such as dehydration reaction. 
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 요약 (국문초록) 

포름산은 높은 수소 밀도, 생산량, 비독성, 액상 물질에서 기인한 수송 

및 저장의 용이함으로 인해 유망한 청정 수소 공급원 및 저장물질이다. 

이 포름산은 탈 수소화 반응에 의해 수소와 이산화탄소로, 탈수 반응에 

의해 물과 일산화탄소로 분해 될 수 있다. 이 때, 상온에서의 높은 선택

도 및 전환률로 인해 팔라듐계 촉매가 포름산을 수소와 이산화탄소로 분

해하는데 주로 사용되고 있다. 지금까지 포름산 탈 수소화 (FAD) 반응

은 다양한 반응 인자를 제어함으로써 조사되었지만, 이러한 연구들은 주

로 촉매의 개선에 초점을 두고 있다.  

본 연구에서는 반응물인 포름산에 여러 금속 전구체를 첨가함으로써 탄

소 지지체에 담지한 팔라듐 촉매 하에서 진행되는 포름산 분해 반응의 

촉진을 조사 하였다. 여러 금속 이온 중에서도, 세륨 전구체의 첨가는 

세륨 전구체가 없는 반응과 비교하였을 때, 반응성을 크게 개선시켰다. 

특히, 세륨 3가 이온의 질산염 전구체 첨가는 일산화탄소가 생성되지 않

으면서 가장 우수한 촉진 효과를 나타냈다. 

세륨 이온의 역할을 조사하기 위해, 세륨 전구체 종류에 따른 활성화 에

너지를 측정 하였다. 세륨 전구체의 첨가는 전구체를 넣지 않은 반응에 

비해 반응의 활성화 에너지 값을 변화시켰고 반응성과 활성화 에너지 값 

사이에는 상관 관계가 있었다. 즉, 세륨 전구체의 첨가는 활성화 에너지
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를 감소시키고 탈 수소화 반응을 보다 쉽게 활성화시킬 수 있는 것으로 

나타났다. 

우리는 또한 세륨의 농도를 촉매 표면에 존재하는 팔라듐 농도의 0에서 

227.3 배까지 증가시킴으로써 세륨 (III) 질산염 전구체의 농도와 반응

성 사이의 상관 관계를 연구했다. Ce의 농도가 표면 Pd의 5 배가 될 때

까지 반응성이 증가 하였지만, 그 이상의 세륨 전구체 첨가는 영향이 없

는 것을 확인하였다. 반응 시스템 내에서 화합물의 농도를 고려하였을 

때, 세륨 전구체의 첨가는 반응물인 포름산포다는 표면 팔라듐과의 상호

작용을 통해서 반응성을 향상시킬 수 있다고 결론 지을 수 있었다. 

 

주요어: 포름산 탈 수소화 반응. 팔라듐, 탄소 지지체, 세륨 전구체 

학번: 2015-21083 
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